Wheeler Album
ISHAM WHEELER (*COLBY, GEORGE, THOMAS, THOMAS, WILLIAM*) was born December 19, 1831 in Lafayette, Habersham Co., GA or Walker Co, GA, and died February 01, 1915 in Yardelle, Newton Co., Arkansas. He married (1) CATHERINE ANDERSON November 16, 1854 in Habersham County, Georgia. She was born February 09, 1837 in Georgia, and died November 26, 1881 in Redrock, Newton County, Arkansas. He married (2) MARTHA M. STANLEY CHISHOLM August 14, 1882. She was born 1851, and died Bef. August 1885. He married (3) STATIAH ELIZABETH GAMBLIN HILL August 16, 1885 in Newton County, Arkansas. She was born January 1854 in Dalton, GA, and died December 14, 1923 in Newton County, AR.
Children of ISHAM WHEELER and CATHERINE ANDERSON

WILLIAM COLBY WHEELER, b. May 17, 1859, Redrock, Arkansas.


REBECCA JANE WHEELER, b. January 17, 1863, Redrock, Arkansas; d. July 08, 1886.

ENOCH B. WHEELER, b. October 30, 1865, Redrock, Arkansas; d. March 04, 1866, Redrock, Arkansas.

ALFRED SMITH WHEELER, b. June 16, 1867, Redrock, Arkansas; m. MARY CATHERINE SHADDOX; b. September 05, 1866; d. November 26, 1881. 15.

NANCY A. L. WHEELER, b. June 03, 1869, Redrock, Arkansas.

MARY E. WHEELER, b. July 03, 1872, Redrock, Arkansas. 16.

ROBERT SHERMAN WHEELER, b. March 13, 1875, Redrock, Arkansas; d. July 17, 1946, Yardell, AR. 17.

SARAH ANN WHEELER, b. June 01, 1877, Newton Co., Arkansas.
Child of ISHAM WHEELER and MARTHA CHISHOLM

Children of ISHAM WHEELER and STATIAH ELIZABETH HILL

• LAURA ETTA WHEELER, b. May 27, 1886, Newton County, AR; d. October 17, 1959, Stillwater, OK.

• INFANT WHEELER, b. September 15, 1889; d. September 15, 1889.20.


A page from the "Wheeler Bible"

The bible was passed from Isham to Sherman Wheeler.

Sherman passed the bible to his son Robert "Bob" Sherman Wheeler Jr.

Bob passed the bible to his son "WJ" Wheeler

"WJ" passed the bible to his son Keith Wheeler.

Keith lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Isham (1831-1915) and Catherine (1837-1881 – 1st wife)

Isham Wheeler
Catherine Anderson
Nancy Ann Wheeler Martin (sister of Isham) and Robert E. Martin – About 1900

- Nancy Ann was Isham's sister from Colby Wheeler's second marriage to Sarah Gladden.

- Robert and Nancy Ann came to Arkansas from Georgia with Isham and the other brothers and sisters.

- This picture came from Boyd Martin in Massachusetts ...... Nancy Ann was his great grandmother by way of David Eoff

- Nancy was born about 1833
Wheeler brothers-sisters-aunts-uncles-cousins

Robert E. Martin       Nancy Ann Wheeler

Nancy Ann Wheeler Martin the sister of Sarah Caroline Wheeler Blackwood Hudson, John P. Wheeler, Edward C. Wheeler, Wiley B. Wheeler and the half sister of Pricilla E. Wheeler Ramey and Isham Wheeler. It was 1851 when Nancy married Robert E. Martin in Walker County, Georgia...Most of the Wheeler "Kids" moved to Northwest Arkansas in the late 1850's. Nancy and Robert followed in the late 1870's.

Thanks! to Cousin Boyd Martin for the Photo

David Lee Eoff (dleoff@cox-internet.com)

A Little Wheeler/Martin History

Robert E. Martin witnessed the first marriage of Isham Wheeler to Catherine Anderson the 6th day of November 1854 in Habersham County Georgia.

Robert E. Martin had three brothers, R.M. Martin, George W. Martin and N.M. Martin. Brother R.M. married Sarah Anderson and George W. married Mary Polly Anderson. Sarah and Mary Polly were the sisters of Catherine Anderson, the first wife of Isham Wheeler.

George W. Wheeler, the father of Colby Wheeler and grandfather of Isham, named in his will, dated June 23, 1859, his grandsons, R.M. Martin, George W. Martin and N.M. Martin.

It is thought the "Martin Boys" were the children of Mary Polly Wheeler and Jeremiah Martin. Mary Polly was the daughter of George W. Wheeler and sister of Colby Wheeler.

Over 150 years later the Wheeler's and Martin's strive to "keep things in the family".

You see... Cousin Eva Wheeler, who owns the old Wheeler Home Place at Yardell, married Web Wheeler. Web was the great-great-great-grandson of George W. Wheeler.

Oh! ..Did I mention ..Eva's father was William Martin from the Robert E. Martin and Nancy Ann Wheeler families....Go Figure....
Young Isham?

- Is this a young Isham Wheeler?
  Photo found by David Eoff in a Lee/Wheeler album in Arkansas.
Young Catherine?
A page from the "Wheeler Bible"

The bible was passed from Isham to Sherman Wheeler to his son Robert "Bob" Sherman Wheeler Jr. to his son "WJ" Wheeler to his son Keith Wheeler (Tulsa, OK)

Left Column:
William C Wheeler and Matilda Chambers Nov 16th 1879.
John H Cooper and Lula Wheeler were married September 5, 1886.

Right Column:
Oley Noria Hill born Nov. 13, 1880.
Francis Eulin Hill was born Oct 26, 1881.
Laura E Wheeler was born May 27, 1886.
Joseph M Wheeler was born Dec 4 1887.
Hattie M Wheeler was born Aug 19, 1892.
A notation on the back of a copy of this photo says that Statiah's name was pronounced "Sa-ta-ra."

Four children were born to Isham and Statiah Wheeler: Laura E. 1886, Joseph Mitchel 1887, Infant son who died at birth 1889, and Hattie Mae 1892.
Taken about 1900, Newton County, Arkansas

• Back row: Fanny Hill (Laura’s half-sister), Laura E. Wheeler, Hattie Mae Wheeler (about 8 years old), Joseph Mitchel Wheeler.

Hattie  Joe  Pricilla  Isham  Lizzie

Isham and Statiah Elizabeth "Lizzie" Gamblin Wheeler with children Hattie Mae and Joe. Their other child, Laura Etta had married Robert Lincoln "Bob" Lee in 1903. Pricilla Wheeler Ramey, Isham's older sister is visiting their home in the Yardell area of Newton County, Arkansas. The date should be after 1903 and before 1910. This was Isham's third family and Lizzie's second. Isham passed away February 1, 1915. Lizzie passed December 14, 1923. Hattie Mae married Franklin Kirby Clifton October 6, 1909. Joe Mitchel married Nellie McDougald.
• Joe & Nellie McDougal Wheeler
Onzo Garland Wheeler

- Wedding Day Photo
- Onzo became sheriff of Pushmataha County, Oklahoma, where he and Lucy raised nine children (Antlers, OK).
- In 1926 Onzo and Lucy retired and the family moved to the Post Oak Community in Lamar County, Texas…where they had one more child.
- Onzo passed away in 1939 at home in Lamar County. Lucy passed away May 29, 1975 in Dallas, Texas.
- The picture is from their daughter, Nellie Lois Wheeler.
Wheeler Cousins: Will Hyatt at Ft. Douglas

- A "singing school" in Newton AR. The singing school is just a gathering at the school house for singing.
- Will Hyatt, identified, to his left is Bud Wheeler, the father of John who married Will's sister Ida.
John and Ida Wheeler Group
James Jordan Lee and Hazel Wheeler
James Jordan Lee and Mabel Wheeler
Lee and Wheeler

- J.J. Lee and Hazel Wheeler
- Fire Tower at Boat Mt.
- J.J. Lee and Mabel Wheeler
- Yardell Springs, AR
Robert Sherman & Nannie Lee Wheeler's home place
Built around 1900 - Yardell, Newton County, Ar.
Lula and Robert Sherman Wheeler
Yardell Area, 1940s

The road and bridge photos were in front of Sherman & Nan Wheeler's place.

The ladies and boy photo was on down the road toward the Yardell Post Office and Spring.
• Mabel - daughter of Sherman & Nan Wheeler

• Dean - daughter of Joe & Nellie Wheeler
• Bessie “Mint” Wheeler
• Dean Wheeler
• Mint and Dean are Joe and Nellie Wheeler's daughters

Bill Eoff is the son of Hazel Wheeler Eoff

• **Date Taken:** 1945
• **Place Taken:** Joe Wheeler's house at Yardell
Willow Dean Wheeler

- Address as of 2004:
- Dean Wheeler
% Marion County Nursing Home
Yellville, AR
72687
• Hattie Mae Wheeler Clifton, daughter of Isham and Statiah Elizabeth “Lizzie”
• Sister of Laura Etta Wheeler Lee
• Wiley Bond Wheeler, Isham’s brother, Wiley Bonds Wheeler - Isham’s brother from Colby’s second marriage to Sarah Gladden.
• Wiley B. came to Arkansas from Georgia with the other brothers and sisters.
• Wiley’s wife Emmaline Owens on left.
• Lady on the right is Margaret “Meg”, wife of Aaron Colby Wheeler.
• Little girl in front is Mary Wheeler Shook.
• Behind her is Leona Wheeler Hull.
• Girl in back of truck is Nora Wheeler Tennison
• Boy is Eddie Wheeler
Wiley Bonds and Emoline Jane Owens with granddaughter

Wiley B. was Isham's brother
Joseph, Mint, Omer, Willadean Wheeler
Nellie McDougle Wheeler
Betty Jo Wheeler
• Joe & Ida Gairson
• Or
• John and Ida Wheeler
• Waiting on info from David
IDA IONA HYATT (FRANCIS MARION) was born 17 Mar 1893 in Newton Co., Arkansas, and died 22 Dec 1949 in Poplar, Tulare, California. She married (1) LOU MIDDLETON 1906. She married (2) JOHN A. WHEELER Abt 1917 in Arkansas, son of WILLIAM WHEELER and MATILDA CHAMBERS. He was born 16 Feb 1892 in Newton Co., Arkansas, and died Aug 1978 in Nampa, Canyon, ID.

More About JOHN A. WHEELER:

Social Security Number: #543-12-9425 issued in Oregon
Sherman and Nan Wheeler's family - about 1928
Yardell - Newton County - Arkansas

front John Arnold Lee - Mabel Pauline Wheeler - Pearl Geraldine Hudson - Robert Eugene Hudson
Willa "Ma" Victoria (Wheeler) Hudson - Luther Maine Hudson - Orpha Mae (Green) Wheeler
Darrell Custer Wheeler back Jane Lois Wheeler - Carl Lee Wheeler - Jessie "Lee" Leland
Allie Marie (Horton) Wheeler - William Rile Wheeler

David Lee Eoff (dleoff@cox-internet.com)
• Robert Sherman Wheeler (1875-1946), son of Isham Wheeler and Catherine Anderson.

• Nancy “Nanny” Lee (b. 1881), daughter of John Arnold Lee and Victoria Shinn.
Bob was the taller - "He's first"..

By age:

Sherman Sr. - 1875/1946

Darrell - 1899/1987
Carl - 1904/1996
Rile - 1907/1983
Bob Jr. - 1909/1989
Garland - 1912/1988
Sherman and Nan's Kids - Growing up in Newton County

bringing in the cows
Omer "Mon" Wheeler 1955
Mint, Dean, Betty Jo and John's brother.

• Son of Joe and Nellie
Lt. William Eoff

- Son of Hazel Wheeler and Bill Eoff
- Lt. William Eoff was killed along with the entire crew in the crash of Boxcar 67-18457, on 1 July 1968.
- [http://www.theboxcar.org/eoff_index/index.html](http://www.theboxcar.org/eoff_index/index.html)
Western Grove School

• The photo was from Darrell and Orpha Wheeler's children...Ray, Roy and Faye.
Hazel Mae (Wheeler) Eoff, 89, of Rogers, Arkansas, died Sunday, Dec. 12 (2004) at home. Funeral service were Wednesday, Dec. 15 at Harrison with Rev. Billy Wheeler officiating. Burial was in the Maplewood Cemetery with friends and nephews serving as pallbearers. The daughter of Robert Sherman and Nan Lee Wheeler, Sr. was born Nov. 23, 1915 in Yardell.

She was a member of the Baptist faith. She loved antiques and she and her husband owned and operated an antique business. She was an avid golfer and loved her games with the ladies. She had been married to her husband William Bradford Eoff for 63 years. She was preceded in death by her parents; one son, William Bradford "Bill" Eoff, Jr. who died in 1968 in Vietnam; five brothers, Darrell, Carl Lee, Rile, Robert "Bob," Garland "Jug" Wheeler; and two sisters, Willa Hudson and Mabel Formica. She is survived by her husband, William Bradford "Brad" Eoff, Sr. of Rogers; a son, David Lee Eoff of Eureka Springs; two sisters-in-law, Anna Hayes of Tulsa, Okla. and Hester Eoff of Harrison; two brothers-in-law, Santo Formica of Little Rock and James Ray Eoff of Harrison; and many nieces and nephews.
Wheeler Creek

- For the last week or so she (Hazel Wheeler Eoff) was saying, "she was tired of being tired" and would like to put her feet in "Wheeler Creek" one more time...
- So...... I put my feet in Wheeler Creek for her last Friday after the funeral...
- I'll bet she got a big kick out of that...The water was very cold....
  - David
Eva’s Place (on land once belonging to Isham Wheeler)
June 2005

- Picture sent by David Eoff after his dad’s funeral
- Sandi - Mabel (Hazel Mae’s little sister) Wheeler Formica's daughter...
- Shirley (Wheeler) Jones - William Rile Wheeler's daughter.. (Granny's brother)..
- Eva (B & B) Wheeler - Web's widow (Wib was Shirley's brother)
- Stacy and Glenn - Eva's son and daughter-in-law..
- David Eoff
William Bradford Eoff and Hazel Mae Wheeler Married 63 Years

William Bradford Eoff and Hazel Mae Wheeler were married on July 19, 1941 in Harrison, Boone County, Arkansas.
Bill Eoff and Hazel Mae Wheeler
Betty Jo Wheeler Payne... Joe and Nellie's youngest daughter...
Betty Jo, at age 80, is living on her farm in Searcy County.
• # 17 is Laura Etta....
• Then... #'s 16, 18, 20, 21, 22 would be Mahala, John Arnold, Joseph Noel, Rile Lewis and Roberta
#13 Mint Wheeler [b. 1913]
The Joe and Nellie Wheeler family
Yardell, Newton County, Arkansas

Mon  Betty Jo  ? Green  John Ross  Nellie  Dean  Mint  Joe
Charles Thomas Fortner and wife, Sarah Adaline Wheeler, with their children
Sarah Adaline Wheeler was the youngest child of Isham Wheeler and Catherine Anderson
1907 - Willa - Robert Sherman Wheeler - Carl - Nan Lee Wheeler - Rile - Darrell
Robert Sherman and Nan Lee Wheeler family - 1920
(back L to R) Rile - Darrell - Luther Hudson - Willa "Ma" Hudson - Carl
(middle L to R) Garland - Robert Sherman - Nan Lee - Robert Jr "Bob"
(Front L to R) Pearl Geraldine Hudson - Hazel - Mabel
Charles Thomas Fortner  Sarah Adaline Wheeler
1877 / 1924         1878 / 1942
Sarah the daughter of Isham Wheeler and Catherine Anderson
• Statiah Hill Wheeler and daughter Fanny Hill
(1) Emmett E. Martin
(2) [baby] Betty Lou Martin
(3) Bessie V. McDougal Martin
(4) Lorene Martin-Sailings[?]
(5) [baby] Billy Sue
(6) Hazel Martin
(7) Elsie Martin-Trueblood
(8) Winnie Lee Martin
(9) Hugh Martin
(10) Helen Martin
(11) Rue Taylor Martin
(12) Mary Jo Martin
1904/1905 Newton County, Arkansas  (nine of the ten McDougal children)

(back L to R) Henrietta Elizabeth Lee - Lynnie - John Dudley McDougal - Joseph -
Omen (Omar) Robert - Effie - Nellie - Gracie - Pearl - Bessie - Arthur Otto "Ott"
Franklin Kirby Clifton and Hattie Mae Wheeler Family

- Louise, Irene, Molly, Lena, Ruby, Inez, Hattie, Kirby, Coralee, Gus, Doc, Garland, Bob, Glen, Joe Clifton

- Taken about 1934, Newton County, Arkansas
Certificate of Record:
So the dates I (Lori Clifton Ingoglia) have seen reveal that on Oct 4th they obtained their Marriage License. On Oct 6, in Yardelle, the rites and bans of matrimony were given. On Oct 15, The Marriage Certificate was recorded and filed in Book H p. 555. On Oct 22, they were given a Certificate of Marriage. And finally on Nov. 29, 1909 the Certificate of Marriage was recorded county of Newton.
"State of Arkansas, County of Newton To any person
Authorized by Law to Solemnize marriage,
Greeting:
You are hereby authorized to solemnize the rites and publish the bans of Matrimony between Mr. F.K. Clifton of Western Grove in the County of Newton and State of Arkansas aged 18 years and Miss Hattie Wheeler of Yardelle in the County of Newton and State of Arkansas aged 17 years, According to law and do you officially sign and return this license to the office from whence it is issued. Witness my hand and official seal this 4th day of October, 1909
W.W. Moore

The Note in the Middle of page:
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Filing of Marriage Record Nov., 29, 1909
State of Arkansas, County of Newton
Jasper Ark, Nov. 29, 1909
I WW Moore? Circuit+ County ---- Clerk witness
___ for social security ___ state do hereby certify that
I have placed this certificate of Record in marriage record at page555 the same ---the page of the record H of F K
Clifton to Hattie Wheelers marriage license was recorded as kept allereif --- my -- and appear so on this 29, Nov 1909

Bottom of Page:
County of Newton, I W.N. Noland do hereby certify that on the 6 day of Oct, 1909, I did duly and according to the law as commanded in the foregoing License solemnize the rites and publish the bans of Matrimony between the parties therein named. Witness my hand this 6 day of Oct, 1909. W.N. Noland Office Yardelle, Arkansas